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Ab initio theory of valency in ytterbium compounds
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The electronic structure of 26 Yb compounds is calculated with theab initio self-interaction-corrected
local-spin-density approximation. In this approachf electrons can be described as either localized or delocal-
ized. Hence a divalent Yb ion is represented with a completely localizedf 14 shell, while a trivalent Yb ion is
represented with a localizedf 13 shell with the remaining 14thf electron giving rise to a very narrowf
resonance, which straddles the Fermi energy. The systems studied comprise the Yb monopnictides and
monochalcogenides as well as a series of intermetallic compounds. Experimental equilibrium volumes are well
reproduced. The results provide quantitative support to the experimental classification of Yb compounds in
terms of effective valencies.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ytterbium compounds show a wealth of anomalous phy
cal phenomena caused by the intricate electronic struc
related to itsf electrons.1–3 In the atomic ground state Yb i
divalent, with a filled f 14 shell, but in the solid state thef
electrons may play an active role in the bonding, giving r
to intermediate valent, heavy-fermion, or Kondo behavior
well as complex magnetic structures.4 These phenomena ar
highly sensitive to chemical environment as well as exter
probes such as temperature, pressure, or magnetic field
accurate theoretical description of Yb compounds remain
challenge. While conventional band theory, as implemen
in the local-spin-density~LSD! approximation to density-
functional theory,5 has been rather successful in describ
solid-state properties, it generally fails forf-electron systems
The large correlation effects involved for the atomiclikef-
electron states are inadequately accounted for by the ho
geneous electron gas underpinning the LSD. By apply
self-interaction corrections~SIC’s! to LSD a scheme is ob
tained which allows both an atomiclike description off elec-
trons and an itinerant description of other electronic degr
of freedom. Specifically, for Yb compounds, configuratio
assuming localizedf 13 and f 14 shells on the Yb atom can b
studied and their energies compared. The SIC introduc
localization energy, and whether it is more favorable to
calize the entiref shell or only 13f electrons becomes
trade-off between this localization energy and the ene
which the 14th electron may gain by hybridizing into th
conduction states. The present work aims at investiga
this balance of energies for a selection of 26 Yb compou
comprising Yb monopnictides, monochalcogenides, and
termetallics. The primary goal is to demonstrate that a va
description of the bonding properties and effective valenc
of Yb systems is achieved. In addition, a detailed electro
structure picture provided will be discussed.

For the configurations with localizedf 13 or f 14 shells
there are, respectively, three or two Yb electrons left over
band formation, and we shall identify this number with t
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~20!/13394~6!/$15.00
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~nominal! Yb valency. We note that in the nominal trivalen
case, where Yb possesses a localizedf 13 shell, the 14thf
electron forms a very narrow band situated among the n
mal s-d-derived conduction states. In all the cases stud
here the Fermi level is pinned to this narrow band wh
becomes partially occupied. As a consequence the totf
occupancy is noninteger, and falls in between 13 and 14,
the nominally trivalent Yb configuration therefore describ
a mixed-valent state. The more conventional definition
valency for rare earths identifies the valency with the num
of non-f electrons,1 which we shall here call the effectiv
valency. Compared with the LSD, the SIC-LSD descripti
reduces the fluctuation of thef-electron number. In the LSD
all the f states are pinned at the Fermi energy, and there
the number of occupiedf electrons fluctuates between non
and all occupied, while in the SIC-LSD description with
localized f 13 shell this fluctuation is reduced to one possib
f state. The ground state is, however, still described b
single Slater determinant, and spin fluctuations, giving rise
the Kondo effect, are not considered. Therefore, for ca
where a significant energy contribution is associated w
Kondo fluctuations, the SIC-LSD description could lead
errors.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Sec. II the SIC-LSD method is outlined, while Sec. III pr
sents results. In Sec. III A the cohesive properties and ef
tive valencies of Yb compounds are discussed. A brief
count of part of these results was already given in Ref. 6
Sec. III B the electronic structure of the Yb monopnictides
discussed in detail. Finally, Sec. IV presents conclusions
the outlook of the present work.

II. SIC-LSD METHOD

In the SIC-LSD approach7 the total energy functional o
the LSD approximation is corrected for the spurious se
interaction of each occupied electron state,

ESIC5ELSD2(
a

occ.

da
SIC , ~1!
13 394 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 62 13 395Ab initio THEORY OF VALENCY IN YTTERBIUM . . .
where a labels the occupied states, andda
SIC is the self-

interaction correction for statea. As usual,ELSD can be
decomposed into a kinetic energyT, a Hartree energyU, the
interaction energy with the atomic ions,Vext , and the ex-
change and correlation energyExc .5 The self-interaction is
defined as the sum of the Hartree interaction and
exchange-correlation energy for the charge density of s
a:

da
SIC5U@na#1Exc@na#. ~2!

For itinerant states,da
SIC vanishes identically. The advantag

of functional ~1! is that various valency scenarios can
explored by assuming atomic configurations with differe
total numbers of localized states. In particular, these differ
scenarios constitute local minima of the functional, and th
total energies may be compared. The state with the low
energy defines the ground-state configuration. Note tha
no localized states are assumed,ESIC coincides with the con-
ventional LSD functional, i.e., the Kohn-Sham minimum
the ELSD functional is also a local minimum ofESIC. The
interesting question is whether competing minima with a
nite number of localized states exist. This is usually the c
in f-electron systems and some 3d transition metal
compounds,8–11 where the respectivef andd orbitals are suf-
ficiently spatially confined to benefit appreciably from t
SIC.

The SIC-LSD approach still considers the electro
structure of the solid to be built from individual electro
states, but offers an alternative description of the sing
electron states to the Bloch picture, namely, in terms of
riodic arrays of localized atom-centered states~i.e., the
Heitler-London picture in terms of Wannier orbitals!. Never-
theless, there still exist states which will never benefit fro
the SIC. These states retain their itinerant character of
Bloch form, and move in the effective LSD potential. Th
resulting many-electron wave function will be a Slater det
minant consisting of both localized and itinerant states.
contrast to the LSD Kohn-Sham equations, the SIC elec
states, minimizingESIC in Eq. ~1!, experience different ef-
fective potentials. This implies that to minimizeESIC it is
necessary to explicitly ensure the orthonormality of the o
electron wave functions by introducing a Lagrangian mu
plier matrix. Furthermore, the total energy is no longer
variant with respect to a unitary transformation of the on
electron wave functions. Both of these aspects make
energy minimization more demanding to accomplish than
the LSD case. The details of the present implementation
be found in Ref. 12.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section we present the results obtained for the
Yb compounds studied using the SIC-LSD scheme outli
above. Section III A is devoted to trends in bonding prop
ties and effective valencies, while Sec. III B describes det
of the electronic structures of the Yb monopnictides.

A. Bonding and valencies

The calculated equilibrium volumes in the divalent a
trivalent states are listed in Table I together with the exp
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mental volumes,13 the calculated energy differences betwe
the divalent and trivalent states, and the calculated effec
valencies. The Yb compounds considered here can be
vided into three groups, according to the size and sign of
energy difference between the divalent and trivalent stat

The group of strongly trivalent compounds compris
YbN, YbP, YbAs, YbRu, YbRh, YbIr, YbAl3, and YbPd3.
For this group the trivalent configuration is favorable ov
the divalent configuration by more than 20 mRy per Y
atom. The effective valency ranges from 2.88 in YbN to 2.
in YbRh and YbPd3. In addition, the calculated equilibrium
volumes for the trivalent configuration agree well with e
perimental volumes~within an average 2.2 % deviation!. The
worst case is represented by the YbAl3 compound, for which
the calculated equilibrium volume is 6% too low. By com
parison, the calculated equilibrium volumes for the divale
Yb configurations are on average 14% too large for t
group of compounds.

TABLE I. Energy differenceDE in mRy per Yb atom, between
the nominal divalent and trivalent states of Yb compounds. A ne
tive sign means that the trivalent state is favored. For the ca
marked by an asterisk (* ), the spin-orbit correction has not bee
included in the calculations, while for those cases not marked by
asteriks the spin-orbit coupling has been self-consistently includ
Also listed are the computed effective valenciesne f f , the theoreti-
cal volumes in the two valency statesVIII andVII , and the experi-
mental volumeVexpt in a.u. per formula unit. The calculate
ground-state volume is underlined to ease comparison with exp
ment.

Compound DE ne f f VIII VII Vexpt
a

YbN 2215.0 2.88 184.8 227 185
YbP 2117.0 2.69 281.5 362 289
YbAs 2109.0 2.63 309.2 381 312
YbSb 218.2 2.53 386.3 432.3 379
YbBi* 22.2 2.45 413.2 461.8
YbO* 140.3 2.00 181.1 200.1 196
YbS* 135.6 2.00 267.0 301.4 309
YbSe* 138.1 2.00 308.5 345.4 352
YbTe* 163.3 2.00 397.6 442.1 434
YbPo 168.2 2.00 466.7 513.4 472
Yb 140.0 2.00 212.5 271.9 278
YbRu* 292.4 2.61 248.0 270.3 256
YbRh* 233.6 2.54 253.7 291.1 253
YbIr* 229.9 2.57 249.5 276.0 253
YbPd* 210.5 2.49 265.6 285.0 275
YbAg* 114.7 2.00 292.4 324.5 336
YbAu* 13.6 2.00 286.1 307.5 311
YbZn* 113.9 2.00 279.1 327.4 323
YbCd* 113.8 2.00 324.7 380.6 373
YbIn* 137.4 2.00 340.7 370.4 373
YbAl3 283.0 2.61 466.2 511.7 497
YbAl2* 216.0 2.46 376.0 403.4 411
Yb3Pd 124.2 2.00 679.6 776.2 813
YbPd3* 266.0 2.54 456.2 475.1 444
YbPb3 128.5 2.00 714.9 736.2 776
YbBiPt* 216.9 2.45 497.4 517.4 484b

aReference 13, except where noted.
bReference 16.
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13 396 PRB 62A. SVANE et al.
The second group consists of strongly divalent Yb co
pounds, encompassing the monochalcogenides YbO, Y
YbSe, YbTe, and YbPo, as well as elemental Yb, Yb3Pd,
YbPb3, and YbIn. Here the divalent Yb configuration is f
vored over the trivalent configuration by more than 20 mR
Hence the effective valency is 2 for these compounds
addition, the calculated volumes for the divalent configu
tion agree within an average 3.1% with the experimen
volumes, whereas the equilibrium volumes for the trivale
state are too low by 11.2% on average. In this group,
worst case is YbPo, for which the calculated divalent volu
is 9% larger than the experimental volume. The discrepa
is most likely due to the difficult experimental conditions14

In our calculations YbPo is the most distinctly divalent co
pound studied, and it is hard to see why this compou
should behave differently from the other Yb monochalc
genides.

The remaining compounds are characterized by hav
the calculated energies of the trivalent and divalent Yb c
figurations equal within 20 mRy. Therefore, effects of v
lency fluctuations may start to be important. We have fou
however, that the weakly divalent compounds, the interm
tallics YbCd, YbZn, YbAg, and YbAu, are in fact well de
scribed by the divalent configuration, as evidenced by
agreement between the calculated and experimental volu
~an average deviation of 2%!. Hence for these compound
there seems to be no need for an additional cohesive co
bution originating from valence fluctuations. An interesti
behavior may be expected when pressure is applied to t
materials, since the trivalent state will then become m
favorable. However, we are not aware of any pressure
periments carried out on any of these Yb intermetallics.
nally, the compounds YbSb, YbBi, YbBiPt, YbPd, an
YbAl2 are weakly trivalent, i.e., according to the calculatio
the trivalent state is favored by less than 20 mRy. Amo
these, YbBiPt and YbAl2 are known heavy-fermion
compounds,16,17 and YbPd is believed to be a mixed-vale
system, with approximately equal proportions of Yb21 and
Yb31 ions.18,19 YbBi has never been synthesized, wh
YbSb in most respects resembles the other predomina
trivalent Yb pnictides, though with a somewhat unusual lo
temperature magnetic behavior.15 Hence, for the compound
in this group, the valence fluctuation phenomena seem t
significant. The calculated effective valencies range fr
2.53 in YbSb to 2.45 in YbBi and YbBiPt. The heavy
fermion character of YbBiPt was previously confirmed
local density approximation~LDA !1U calculations.20

We conclude that the valency classification of Yb co
pounds, based on the SIC-LSD total energies, maps
well onto the physical properties observed experimentally
particular, in the third group of compounds this allows us
identify the heavy-fermion and mixed-valent systems on
trivalent side, and, on the divalent side, those systems w
are likely to undergo pressure induced valence transitio
Note, however, that this division should not be interpre
too rigorously. For example, spin-orbit coupling, which w
not included in some of the calculations presented in Tab
may lead to minor shifts in the energy balance between
valent and trivalent configurations. On the other hand, so
overestimation of the bonding in the trivalent configurati
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may be explained by the general tendency of LSD
overbind~there being more ‘‘normal’’ band electrons in th
trivalent Yb compounds!.

The trends in effective valency and trivalent-divalent e
ergy difference show some universal features, which are
played in Fig. 1. Here the calculated energy difference
plotted against the occupancy of the narrowf band in the
nominal trivalent state. All 26 compounds studied fall on t
same curve, demonstrating that the valence energy balan
solely determined by the relative position of the narrowf
band with respect to the other valence bands. When thf
band lies relatively high, thef -band occupancy is low, and
the divalent configuration is energetically very unfavorab
while when thef band lies relatively low, its occupancy i
closer to 1, and the divalent configuration is more favorab
At a critical filling around 0.6 the energy balance tips, a
for fillings above this number the ground state will be t
ideal divalent configuration. The approximately linear re
tionship between the valence energy difference and
f-band occupancy can be rationalized by assuming that
major difference in electronic structure between the comp
ing local minima of the SIC energy functional is a promotio
of electrons on the Yb atom from non-f character tof char-
acter, when going from the nominal trivalent to the nomin
divalent configuration. We may further assume that the c
of this promotion is a constant,E(d→ f ), per electronto be
promoted. If the band occupancy in the trivalent calculat
is nf , the number of non-f electrons to be promoted is 1
2nf , and the energy difference becomes

2DE[E~ II !2E~ III !5~12nf !E~d→ f !2d f
SIC , ~3!

since once the entiref-electron has become occupied it gai
the self-interaction energy@Eq. ~2!# by localization. From
Fig. 1 we may estimate the slopeE(d→ f );6 eV. The self-
interaction energy isd f

SIC51.5 eV invariably in all Yb com-
pounds, so that the above simple analysis would lead
critical filling of nf;0.75, in reasonable agreement with t
value of;0.6 actually calculated.

The trends in bonding in the Yb intermetallic compoun
are displayed in Fig. 2, which shows the chemical variatio
in trivalent-divalent energy difference. For 50-50 bina
compounds, a marked dependency on ligand is seen in

FIG. 1. Divalent-trivalent energy difference~in eV per Yb atom!
of Yb compounds vs the number of bandf electrons,nf , in the
trivalent configuration. A negative sign means that a trivalent s
is favored.
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PRB 62 13 397Ab initio THEORY OF VALENCY IN YTTERBIUM . . .
series with ligandZ544–49~Ru-In, dashed line in Fig. 2!.
For Ru and Rh, which are far into the 4d transition series the
f 13 configuration of Yb is strongly favored because the 1
f electron lowers the overall energy by entering into thed
bands, i.e., anf→d charge transfer occurs. In YbPd, the tw
valencies are almost degenerate, while in the alloys with n
mal sp elements, Cd and In, the divalent state is favor
Alloys with the 5d elements Ir and Au as well as the 3d
element Zn follow roughly the same curve.

For the three(1:3) compounds YbPd3 , YbAl3, and
YbPb3, the trivalent configuration is favored in YbPd3 and
YbAl3, while the divalent state is the ground state of YbP3.
This can be explained as a volume effect, since the ato
volumes of Pd and Al metal are much smaller than that
Yb metal, so that Yb in YbPd3 and YbAl3 is subject to a
large lattice pressure, converting the Yb ion into a trivale
ion. Decreasing the Al concentration in going from YbAl3 to
YbAl2 leads to a less stable trivalent Yb configuration. T
50-50 compound YbAl does not exist, but assuming it
form in the CsCl structure we have found that this compou
would still be on the nominally trivalent side, albeit wit
only 8 mRy lower energy than in the divalent configuratio

Figure 2 also shows the trends of the Yb divalent-trival
energy difference for Pd alloys with various Yb concent
tions. In Yb3Pd, as in pure Yb metal, thef 14 configuration is
favored, while in the Pd-rich case YbPd3, the trivalent f 13

configuration is most favorable. The 50–50% alloy is in b
tween, according to calculations favoring the trivalent st
with moderately 10.5 mRy. This energy difference of on
10.5 mRy between divalent and trivalent Yb in YbPd cou
plausibly indicate that within the accuracy of the SIC-LS
method these states could be degenerate. Experimen
YbPd is found to be mixed valent, with a fraction arou
35% ~Ref. 18! or 52% ~Ref. 19! of Yb~31! ions. The
Mössbauer experiment gives evidence for YbPd being
erogeneously mixed valent19, since the recorded spectru
reveals coexistence~in approximately equal proportions! of
the f 13 and f 14 configurations of Yb. We have tried to mod

FIG. 2. Divalent-trivalent energy difference~in mRy per Yb
atom! of Yb intermetallics. A positive energy means that the div
lent configuration is favored. The sequence through the 4d series
from Rh to In is shown with open circles and a dashed line to gu
the eye. Triangles show results from the 5d series, and pluses re
sults from the 3d series. Filled triangles are results for Pd com
pounds. For compounds of stoichiometry different from 50-50,
stoichiometry is given in parentheses with the Yb fraction quo
first. Yb metal is plotted as an(1:0) Yb1Pd0 compound.
h
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this situation by computing the energy of a Yb2Pd2 supercell.
Since YbPd has a CsCl structure, the Yb sublattice is bip
tite, and we can make an ordered Yb(f 13)Yb( f 14)Pd2 com-
pound. However, we find no energy gain associated with
arrangement, although the calculated equilibrium volume
the Yb(f 13)Yb( f 14)Pd2 case coincides with the experiment
value. The energy is to a good approximation additive, i
as a function of volume the energy of th
Yb( f 13)Yb( f 14)Pd2 system is just the sum of the energy
Yb( f 13)Pd and Yb(f 14)Pd.

In short, from Fig. 2 we see that the SIC-LSD method
successful in describing the chemistry of Yb compounds,
in particular the energy balance associated withf-electron
localization on the scale of the chemical and volume effe
in these materials. This is further corroborated by the tre
of the energy difference between the divalent and trival
states of the Yb monopnictides and monochalcogenides
picted in Fig. 3. For the pnictides a strong tendency tow
the trivalent Yb configuration is seen in the early pnictide
dropping to almost zero for YbSb and YbBi. In fact, we m
speculate that the reason that YbBi has never been syn
sized in the solid state could be due to the trivalent confi
ration no longer being stable in this compound. When P
introduced on every second interstitial site, the ternary co
pound YbBiPt is formed, for which Yb is found to be weak
trivalent, i.e., the addition of Pt stabilizes the trivalent co
figuration. The strong tendency toward trivalency in the e
lier pnictides can be understood by the electronegativity
the pnictide, by which pnictidep bands are filled by Yb
donating three electrons. YbN is the most trivalent co
pound studied, but even in this case the band of the 14f
electron falls at the top of the Np band, leading to a high
density of states at the Fermi level. In YbN this band is fill
by 0.12 electrons, while in YbP and YbAs this band is fille
with 0.31 and 0.37 electrons, respectively. Experimenta
the position of thef 14 band is found;0.2 eV above the
Fermi level in YbN, YbP, and YbAs.21 Other experiments
revealed heavy-electron behavior in Yb pnictides,22 but this
can be a reflection of sample nonstoichiometry.21 The dis-
crepancy between the present electronic structure and
picture provided by Ref. 21 can be due to the LSD appro
mation, since the position of the narrowf 14 band in the
theory is solely determined by the LSD potential~no SIC!. In
a more complete treatment some correlations beyond

-

e

e
d

FIG. 3. Divalent-trivalent energy difference~in mRy! of Yb
monopnictides ~filled circles! and monochalcogenides~open
circles!. The triangle marks the YbBiPt terniary compound.
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LSD should be invoked for these bandf states. Such corre
lation effects would lead to a repulsive potential, since
LSD generally overestimates the self-exchange for parti
filled narrow bands. We note that, apparently, this sligh

FIG. 4. Valence-band density of states of YbN, YbP, YbAs, a
YbSb. Units are states/eV per unit cell. The zero of the energy
coincides with the Fermi energy.
e
ly
y

too low positioning of thef band does not affect the bondin
too much, since the calculated equilibrium volumes are qu
accurate in YbN, YbP, and YbAs.

For Yb chalcogenides, the divalent state is seen to
favored in all cases, by;35–70 mRy. In these cases, tw
Yb electrons are needed to fill the ligandp band, while no
particular favorable itinerant state is available for a possi
third Yb valence electron, which therefore localizes a
completes thef 14 shell.

B. Electronic structure of Yb monopnictides

Figures 4~a!–4~d! show the density of states for YbN
YbP, YbAs, and YbSb in the nominal trivalent state~assum-
ing a ferromagnetic ordering for simplicity!. One notes the
pnictide p bands, which are intersected at the top by t
narrowf band, which pins the Fermi level. Hence a few ho
in the Pp bands occur, while some~heavy! f electrons are
present right at the Fermi level. These plots show that
Fermi energy moves progressively into thef peak as the li-
gandp states move up in energy in going from N to P to A
to Sb. As this happens the compounds become less and
trivalent, and for YbSb the energy balance in favor of triv
lency is less than 10% of that for YbN. These densities
states provide a simple chemical picture that can be ass
ated with the trend in the valence energy difference of tri
lent Yb monopnictides.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The self-interaction-corrected local-spin-density appro
mation has been used to describe the electronic structur
Yb compounds. This approximation allows for a descripti
with either a completely localizedf 14 shell on the Yb atom
or a partially occupied~in practicef 13) localized shell with
the remainingf degrees of freedom available for band fo
mation. The two configurations constitute two competi
minima. The trends in valency of Yb systems are reprodu
spanning from the most trivalent YbN compound to the m
divalent Yb compounds, which are the Yb chalcogenid
The equilibrium volumes are generally calculated accurat
demonstrating that the bonding properties of Yb systems
well accounted for by the present scheme.

In nominally trivalent cases, where a localizedf 13 shell is
assumed, the 14thf state appears as a narrow band in t
conduction states, and the relative stability of the valen
configurations is determined by the degree of filling of th
band. When the filling exceeds a critical value of 0.6 t
ideal divalent configuration becomes the lowest in ener
Consequently, the effective valency of Yb compounds is
ther exactly 2 or higher than 2.4. The generally good desc
tion of bonding properties that we obtain means that co
pounds with a valency close to 2 are well represented by
ideal divalent configuration corresponding to a localizedf 14

shell, while compounds with Yb valency significantly high
than 2 are well represented by a localizedf 13 shell together
with a partially filled, uncorrelatedf band.
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